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WINNETKA REPORT
A Message from the Village President
Dear Neighbors,
As this most challenging year nears
conclusion, I am proud to look back
on Winnetka’s accomplishments,
which are all the more impressive
because they were achieved during
an unprecedented global health
Chris Rintz
crisis. The COVID-19 pandemic
affected everyday life for all of us, especially our essential
workers, who in many instances risked their own health as
they served the communities that rely on them. I am grateful
for Village’s outstanding staff – Village Manager Rob Bahan,
Assistant Village Manager Kristin Kazenas, Communications
Manager Josie Clark, and Economic Development Coordinator
Liz Dechant. These public servants worked the front lines
and were instrumental in keeping our residents informed
and our businesses open. Thanks to Police, Fire, Community
Development, Finance, Water & Electric, Human Resources,
and Public Works Departments – which all operated to the
best of their capacity to keep residents safe, provide essential
services, and support our businesses.
Our local businesses were helped along in 2020 by revised
liquor and outdoor seating regulations; local economic relief
in the form of a sales tax rebate program; and the expert
assistance of our Economic Development Coordinator with
applications for grants and loans and technical assistance
with web marketing. The businesses are especially grateful for
the support you showed them by shopping and dining local
whenever possible. Thanks to the Chamber of Commerce,
the Winnetka Farmers’ Market operated safely under social
distancing guidelines, drawing visitors to the downtown area
to enjoy the outdoor gathering amenities provided by the
completed Streetscape projects and to shop locally.
As 2020 began, we looked forward to making progress on
two significant issues for Winnetka: flood relief and business
district revitalization. We were hard at work moving the
Forest Preserve’s wetland detention project towards design
engineering and permit approval and realizing the fruits of
Phase I Streetscape while commencing Phase II. I’m pleased
to share that the Village Council was able to move forward
on pivotal projects by conducting its public meetings on
the Zoom videoconference platform. In addition to routine
zoning and project approvals and the business assistance
mentioned above, the Council awarded Phase III Streetscape
design engineering (Lincoln Avenue north of Elm Street) in
September. We also undertook a bond refinancing in October
for the Stormwater General Obligation Bonds. The refinancing
will provide us significant cost savings on interest payments,
and flexibility to implement the improvements going forward.

The Village’s new and improved website was launched in
May. If you haven’t already investigated the new site, please
visit villageofwinnetka.org and familiarize yourself with the
many helpful features for residents and visitors. I urge you to
participate in virtual Council meetings by following the login
instructions included with each agenda. The Council wants
and needs community input.
The Village Council held a public hearing on December 15 to
adopt the 2020 property tax levy and 2021 budget. For the
seventh consecutive year, the Village will not seek a property
tax increase and will only capture new growth in the form of
increases in assessed values. As a result, a current taxpayer
will not see an increase in the Village’s portion of the tax
levy. We are proud of our program of intergovernmental
cooperation with local and regional organizations that
brings savings to our residents from the resulting
economies of scale.
On December 4, the Village and Park District held a virtual
holiday tree lighting event. Residents participated on
Facebook, and holiday lights throughout the Village were
turned on to coincide with the tree lighting in Dwyer Park.
With COVID-19 cases rising and winter approaching, I urge
you to follow social distancing guidelines to protect not only
yourself and your loved ones, but also the community at
large. Despite the hardships and challenges posed by the
global pandemic, we are fortunate to live in this wonderful
Village. As we near 270,000 U.S. deaths due to COVID-19, my
heartfelt sympathy goes out to all who are feeling this loss in
a personal way, whether through the passing of a loved one
or the loss of a job or business.
The holiday season is about sharing joy and blessings. I urge
you to focus on the good things you have, and to not lose
sight of the fact that we will once again gather with family and
friends when a vaccine is available and it is safe to do so. I
hope that over the coming days, you will take time to reflect
on the true meaning of the season – and as always I appeal
to our Winnetka community to look for opportunities to help
those in less fortunate circumstances. We are at our best
when we demonstrate kindness in the face of adversity.
Happy holidays, and may 2021 bring renewed prosperity
and good health.
Sincerely,

Chris Rintz
Village President
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Stormwater Improvement Program 2020 Update
What work has occurred in 2020 on the Village’s stormwater management projects?
In early 2020, the Village completed intergovernmental agreements with the Winnetka Park District and School District
36 that allow the Village to construct stormwater storage and management projects on open spaces including the Skokie
Playfield south of the Winnetka Ice Arena, the par-3 and 18-hole golf courses, and the open area at the south end of Crow
Island School. When combined with the previously negotiated projects at the Cook County Forest Preserve and at Duke
Childs Field, these projects will provide enough stormwater storage to meet the Village’s goal of providing significant flood
risk reduction for at-risk areas of southwestern Winnetka.
What work is the Village currently doing on the stormwater management projects?
In September of 2020, the Village awarded a contract to Strand Associates to proceed with final detailed design and
bidding documents, along with necessary environmental permitting, for the stormwater management wetland on the
Cook County Forest Preserve. Engineering and permitting are anticipated to be complete by September of 2021, with
construction beginning in late fall or winter of 2021.
What other projects are included in the Village’s long-term plans, and what is the timeline for those projects?
The following map shows the Village’s Stormwater Improvement Program, with an estimated construction timeline.
What is the estimated
cost of the improvements
and how will the Village
finance them?
The proposed project
budget for these
improvements is
$75,721,000. This is roughly
$5.56 million, or 7.35%,
above the initial program
developed in 2015, as
escalated to 2020 dollars, a
difference which is entirely
related to changes made
to the storage facilities to
accommodate the needs
and plans of New Trier
High School, the Winnetka
Park District, and Winnetka
District 36, for projects
that are collocated on their
properties.
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Stormwater Improvement Program 2020 Update cont.
The Village has developed a financial plan to fund these stormwater improvements over the next 5 years. Key highlights
of the proposed financial plan include:
• Realistic project cost assumptions. The total West/Southwest Stormwater Program cost of $75,721,000 has been
vetted by Strand Engineering and by a qualified independent third party, Berger Construction.
• The Plan provides funding for 92.7% of the West/Southwest Winnetka stormwater improvements with several
avenues for additional revenue sources (i.e. grants) to be explored and pursued over the next five years.
• No increases to the Stormwater Utility fees for the duration of the plan (5 years).
• The Plan relies on minimal future debt issuance, and future debt service payments
are supported by the Village’s existing annual debt service capacity created by the
recent bond refunding.
• Approximately $30 million in intergovernmental funding has been awarded from
other government agencies (the State of Illinois, MFT, MWRD).
• Maintains cash balances greater than policy minimums for the 5 year plan.
How can I keep up with the latest developments?
The Village has a dedicated Stormwater project page, found at villageofwinnetka.
org/294/Stormwater-Management. This section will be updated as the project
moves forward.

Construction of the Winnetka Avenue
pump station was a previous part of the
Stormwater project.

Council Action Summary
June 2: The Council granted zoning variation for a twostory addition at 425 Birch Street; approved a sign for
Sole + Luna at Tower Court; and extended the Village
President’s Declaration of Emergency due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
June 16: The Council approved a plat of consolidation for
711 Locust/710 Walden; and discussed a presentation on
the 2019 Fire Department Annual Report from Fire Chief
Alan Berkowsky.
July 7: The Hadley Institute was granted a zoning variance
to allow the school to add two new walkways to help
sight-impaired students find their way. The first steps in a
project to expand the Northfield electric substation were
taken with the approval to purchase switchgear and a
transformer, and adoption of an agreement with ComEd
to install a new interconnection at the substation.
July 21: The Village discussed amending its sign regulation
to allow display case signs and the Code Ordinance
was sent back to Staff for revisions. A request to amend
a development agreement at 630 Pine Lane was also
discussed and tabled to a later date. The Council heard a
request for a Special Use Permit at 547 Lincoln Avenue for
Delos Therapy; the Village Attorney was directed to draft an
approval ordinance for the Council’s consideration.
August 4: The ordinance amending the Sign Code
to permit display case signs was introduced; a public

hearing on a zoning
amendment was
held after which
an ordinance to
allow outdoor
tents as temporary
classrooms was
adopted. The Delos
Therapy Special Use
Permit was granted
and a contract with Strand Associates to develop design
engineering for the stormwater wetlands project in the
Forest Preserves was approved.
August 11: The Council heard a presentation from the
Economic Development Coordinator and Assistant Village
Manager proposing a sales tax rebate program to help
Winnetka’s struggling small businesses. After a thorough
discussion, the Council directed Staff to develop a program
for later approval.
August 18: The Winnetka Local Business Sales Tax
Rebate Economic Relief Program was adopted and
offered a three-tiered level of rebate based on sales
tax revenue generated by qualified businesses in 2019.
The amendment to the development agreement at
630 Pine Lane was also approved.
Continued on page 4 >
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Council Action Summary cont.
September 1: The Council adopted
a set of Shared Principles upon the
recommendation of the Police Chief. The
principles are recommended by the Illinois
Association of Chiefs of Police and are
aimed at improving relations between
law enforcement and the communities
they serve. The Shared Principles affirm
procedures already followed by the
Winnetka Police Department, which
strives to treat all people with fairness
and respect.
September 15: A design engineering
contract for Phase III Streetscape was
approved: Ciorba Group will perform
engineering tasks for the infrastructure
improvements and Teska Associates
will develop streetscape elements and
landscaping. Phase III construction will
take place on Lincoln Avenue north of
Elm Street.
October 6: A Special Use Permit was
approved at 901-05 Green Bay Road for
Rebel House Interior Design.
October 13: The Council adopted a bond
ordinance to refinance the 2013 and 2014
General Obligation bonds for stormwater
improvements. Refinancing at this time
will provide significant cost savings to the
Village on interest payments.
November 5: The Council began its 2021
Budget review with an overview of the
Budget and Capital Improvement program
and budget proposals from the Police
and Fire Departments. The Village Budget
is fully funded and does not rely on onetime revenues to fund operations, even in
the face of revenue losses in 2020 due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. For the seventh
straight year, there will be no property
tax increase for existing residents and
slight fee increases that will cost a typical
homeowner an additional $179 in 2021.

New Business Openings
Fall has been a busy time for businesses
in Winnetka! Despite the COVID-19
pandemic, seven new businesses opened
in Winnetka this fall and two are slated to
open in December. Among them, three are
new restaurants: a café and two Mexican
restaurants.
Six new businesses have opened this fall
in Hubbard Woods. Towne and Oak’s
café and private event space opened at
921 Green Bay Road. Chef Elaina Vazquez
created their breakfast and lunch takeout
menu. Alchemy and Cloth women’s
Chef Elaina Vazquez of Towne
clothing boutique opened at 897 Green
and Oak.
Bay Road in the former Sawbridge Studio
space. Casa Spazio is an Italian furniture store that expanded from
their River North Design District location into the former Susan Kroeger
space at 866 Green Bay Road. Bicycling enthusiasts will be excited
about Pedego E-Bikes opening at 894 Green Bay Road. They sell
their unique brand of electronic
bikes and offer one-day and
weekend rentals. MunderSkiles, the exterior furniture
store, opened at 911 Green Bay
Road, selling customized chairs,
tables, benches and chaises,
as well as retail items including
lighting, rugs, mirrors, and
planters. Guanajuato Mexican
Pedego E-Bikes is open at 894 Green Bay Road.
Restaurant is scheduled to
open in December at 1003 Green Bay Road in the former O’Neill’s
Restaurant space. They relocated from Glencoe and will offer takeout
and delivery of their popular items.
A holiday pop-up store from Ashley and Sloane is open in the former
Marigold’s space at 913 Green Bay Road until December 25. They sell
vintage and modern furniture and home décor.
In the West Elm area, La Taquiza Mexican Restaurant opened
at 566 Chestnut Street in the Laundry Mall in October. Owner Alex
Benitez said they chose to open in Winnetka because a persistent New
Trier student told them Winnetka needed a new Mexican restaurant,
as they were traveling every week to their Glenview location. When
the opportunity came a few years later for La Taquiza to open a third
location, they remembered what the New Trier student told them!
Perspective Eyes is scheduled to open this month at 548 Chestnut
Street in the former Zia Gallery space. Optometrist Dr. Daisy Mendez
will open a medical office with retail optical offerings.
Supporting Local Businesses
It is more important than ever to support restaurants and the Village
has made it easy to connect to them! Residents can search a new
interactive GIS map of all Winnetka restaurants and find their location,
business hours, website, delivery and take out information and menu.
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New Business Openings cont.
The map can be found at villageofwinnetka.org/food.

Changes to Refuse Collection
Coming in Spring 2021

The Village continues to offer assistance and support to local
restaurants. The Village installed designated curbside parking spaces
in front of 501 Local, Fred’s Garage, La Taquiza, Soupicurean and
Tocco restaurants for easy carry-out and curbside service. The
Village extended Outdoor Seating Permits through the end of
2020 to ensure restaurants could take advantage of outdoor
seating for as long as possible. The Village is promoting restaurants
through a marketing campaign called the “Take Out Challenge” that
encourages diners to spend $150 at one or multiple restaurant
locations and be entered to win a Winnetka dining experience.
Visit villageofwinnetka.org/takeout for details.

Over the past few years, the Village’s
Environmental & Forestry Commission and
Village Council have evaluated the Village’s
refuse collection operations with the goals
of creating a fee structure that provides
customers with more flexibility in their refuse
collection options and more control over
their refuse collection costs. They also want
to create a financial incentive to reduce the
amount of garbage that must be hauled and
landfilled.

Holiday Happenings
Businesses are dressing up their windows for the holidays and
getting shoppers into a festive mood for shopping local! The Village
organized two holiday shopping weekends on November 28 and
29, and on December 5 and 6 to encourage shoppers to support
local businesses. The Village sponsored two weekends of the OpenAir Holiday Market hosted by the Winnetka-Northfield Chamber of
Commerce. The Village co-sponsored the 41st Annual Red Invitation
Sale with 16 participating local retailers and restaurants.

Beginning in spring of 2021, residents will have
the option of having their garbage collected
from the curbside, using containers similar
to the current recycling service containers, in
addition to the current back-door collection
service. Curbside collection will be available
at a reduced fee, and residents will be able
to choose from different size containers
depending on how much garbage is generated.
Residential garbage collection will still be
collected using Village crews and equipment.

Sales Tax Rebate Program
The Village offered a Local Business Sales Tax Rebate Economic Relief
program, collecting applications through December 1, and issuing
$297,500 to 76 eligible businesses. This program was created by the
Village Council to provide funds to Winnetka local businesses that
have suffered economic loss during the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Distinctly Winnetka: Access Winnetka Promotions Directly
via Text
Sign up for the “Distinctly Winnetka” text loyalty program! 55 local
businesses offer promotions that are texted directly to your phone!
Find out how to get 20% off Bedside Manor or 20% at Grateful Bites
Pizza Shoppe. Text WINN to 55978 to stay in-the-know about hot
deals, promotions and events going on at Winnetka businesses.

Consent is not required to purchase goods or
services. Up to 6 messages/mo. Reply HELP for help,
STOP to cancel. Message & data rates may apply.
NSL Privacy Policy at http://bit.ly/NSLTerms

The Village will be providing more information
on these planned changes in the coming
months, including pricing options and how
you can sign up for curbside collection. In the
meantime, questions can be directed to the
Public Works Department at 847-716-3568.

Online Payments
Residents can renew their vehicle stickers,
commuter parking passes, and dog licenses
online. Purchases can be made by a major
credit card and will be shipped after the
purchase is complete. New residents should
call the Finance Department at 847-501-6000
to request an application via mail. As required
by Village Code, residents purchasing dog
licenses are required to provide a copy of their
pet’s rabies certificate, whether in person or
online. Residents can also pay utility bills and
parking tickets online with a credit card. Utility
customers will be required to create a user
profile and can then make a one-time payment
or enroll for automatic recurring credit card
payments. Click the Payments button on the
Village’s website – villageofwinnetka.org to get started!
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2021 Budget Update: No Property Tax Increase
from the Village for the 7th Straight Year
Winnetka’s budget, adopted each year by the Village Council, is
the official financial plan for the Village’s operation. The budget
also presents information related to Winnetka’s debt positions,
pensions, and planned capital improvements. The Village follows
a calendar-based fiscal year.
In November, the Council
held several public budget
meetings, where Village staff
presented a formal review
of the 2021 Annual Budget
and Capital Improvement
Plan, with each department
presenting on their functional
areas of operation.
Below is a snapshot of the key metrics related to the
2021 Annual Budget:
• The 2021 annual budget totals $78,280,081, which is a slight
decrease of .93% compared to 2020. The operating budget
assumes conservative revenue estimates for 2021 with an
operating budget increase of .29%.
• The General Fund operating budget, the Village’s main operating
fund, totals $24,214,965; a proposed decrease of 4.12%
compared to 2021.
• The proposed 2020 tax levy is $15,161,834. For the seventh year
in a row, a typical property owner will not see a Village property
tax increase. As in prior years, the levy does capture new growth
at .76%. The Village is again not levying for the current 2.3%
Consumer Price Index rate of inflation.
• The proposed 2020 tax levy is $2.4 million less than the tax
cap limit (PTELL). Since 2005, the Village has been cumulatively
$10.75 million under the tax cap.
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Sidewalk Shoveling
After larger snow events, with accumulation
beyond 3 to 4 inches, the Village plows snow
from residential sidewalks. In order to prevent
ice buildup on the sidewalks, residents should
remove snow from the sidewalks in front of
their homes after slushy events or smaller
snowstorms. This will go a long way towards
helping keep our sidewalks free from ice and
easier for pedestrians to navigate.
If you have questions, please call 847-716-3568.

Year-Round Holiday
Light Recycling
As you decorate for the holidays, or discard old
decorations, you may discover that some old
lights and extension cords do not work. Recycle
them with the Village’s year-round light recycling
program. All types of holiday lights and cords
are accepted for recycling at the Public Works
Yards, 1390 Willow Road, weekdays from 7:30
AM to 4:00 PM.
The Village cannot accept
garlands, live greens,
wreathes, or other nonrecyclable items. If you
have questions about the
program, please call
847-716-3568.

Christmas Tree Pickup

• The 2021 Budget’s impact to a typical Winnetka household is $15
a month, driven by increases in the utility funds as follows:
• Electric increase: 2.2%
• Water increase: 8.5%
• Sanitary increase: 5%

Christmas trees will be picked up from
the curbside for shredding, chipping, and
composting beginning January 4, 2021
through January 18, 2021. After January 18,
2021, a $2.25 refuse sticker will be required
to ensure collection.

•T
 he 2021 Village Capital Plan totals $17,793,755 - with significant
funding dedicated towards roads, downtown revitalization,
stormwater management, water mains and improvements to
the Village’s electric system. On December 1, the Village Council
held a Public Hearing on the 2021 Budget and introduced the
Budget, 2020 Property Tax Levy, and 2021 Rate Resolutions.
Then, at the December 15th Council Meeting, the 2021 Budget
package was formally adopted. To see the current Budget,
visit the Fiscal Transparency page on the Village’s website
(villageofwinnetka.org).

Please remove everything from trees,
including plastic bags, wraps, ornaments,
tinsel, wires, and the stand, as these will
clog and damage the shredder. If you have
questions
about the
program,
please call
847-716-3568.
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Update from the Police Chief
If your phone one day reads “no service”
where you know there is service, you may
have been SIM swapped. Subscriber Identity
Module (SIM) swapping occurs when a hacker
contacts your cell phone carrier, purporting to
be you and requests your phone number be
transferred to their phone. If you suspect this
has happened to you, please call your cell phone carrier
immediately from a different phone and ask your carrier if
your phone number was swapped to a different device or
SIM. You can then determine if your service was swapped.
If so, have the carrier reverse the changes immediately.
Why is this a concern? If you have been SIM swapped,
the hacker obtains security codes and password resets
related to your private accounts (including online banking
or accessing email). This is how hackers are bypassing
multifactor authentication and accessing your accounts.
The best way to stop others from using your phone or your
cellular data is to change the SIM Personal Identification
Number from the default factory setting to a unique fourdigit PIN. Users can go into their phone settings, select
cellular, then SIM PIN. The default pin number for your
device can be found on the internet. For example, Verizon’s
default SIM PIN is 1111. Change your SIM PIN to a personal
PIN. By doing this, it will add an extra layer of protection.

Snow and ice are sometimes
accompanied with parking
restrictions. Parking is prohibited
during a snow emergency.
Winnetka Village Code indicates
“a snow emergency shall exist
when the Director of Public Works
determines that two or more inches of snow has fallen
within a 24 hour period or that two or more inches of snow
remains on any roadway in the Village. A snow emergency
shall remain in effect on residential streets until snow has
been cleared from the streets. Vehicles parked in violation
shall be subject to relocation.” Any person who violates the
ordinance is subject to a $150.00 fine.
Due to the pandemic, home package deliveries are more
popular now than ever. Please make sure you do not invite
any “porch pirates” who might steal packages. Avoid leaving
packages in plain view. If you are expecting a delivery
and know you will be away from home, communicate
with a neighbor and make arrangements to either have
the package taken inside or removed from view. Please
follow the Police Department on Facebook (facebook.
com/WinnetkaPolice/) and Twitter twitter.com/
WinnetkaPolice) to receive periodic updates and crime
prevention tips.

Update from the Fire Chief
During this time of year, it is a good idea to review some
of the holiday safety tips that will help keep you and your
family safe:
• Candles are a consistent source of residential fires in
the United States. If you light a candle, make sure to
keep it away from children and pets. Place it on a noncombustible surface away from items that can burn. If you
leave the house or go to sleep, make sure the candle has
been fully extinguished.
• Fireplaces can be a source of heat and comfort. When
using a fireplace, make sure to use a screen to prevent
children from coming into contact with hot surfaces,
especially if you use glass doors. When burning wood,
have the fireplace and flue pipe cleaned and inspected
annually for creosote build-up or loose mortar in the
chimney. Make sure you know how to operate the
damper correctly.
• Be sure to keep real Christmas trees watered to prevent
them from drying out and becoming a fire hazard.
• When using extension cords, make sure they are rated for
their intended use. For example, there are specific cords
for outdoor use, space heaters and other appliances. Do
not connect extension cords to each other or to power
strips: they are not designed for that purpose. Frayed

or damaged cords should be thrown away. Do not place
extension cords under rugs or through walls: they can
become chafed and start a fire.
• Kitchen fires are one of the most common types of fires in
homes. Do not cook when you are tired or impaired. Do
not leave the stove or other heating appliance on when
you leave the house; even just to walk the dog. Materials
can overheat or ignite very quickly from an open flame.
• Finally, if you are using battery-operated smoke detectors,
switch them to the 10-year battery type of smoke detector
to ensure they are operational. Also, if your carbon
monoxide detector is more than five years old, it should
be replaced.
If you have any questions regarding fire safety, please do
not hesitate to
contact the Fire
Department at
847-501-6029.
In an emergency,
always call 911.
Have safe and
happy holidays!
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Contact Village Council:

ContactCouncil@Winnetka.org

Chris Rintz:

CRintz@Winnetka.org

Rob Apatoff:

RApatoff@Winnetka.org

Jack Coladarci:

JColadarci@Winnetka.org

Andrew Cripe:

ACripe@Winnetka.org

Bob Dearborn:

RDearborn@Winnetka.org

Penny Lanphier:

PLanphier@Winnetka.org

John Swierk:

JSwierk@Winnetka.org

Village Council Meetings
Virtual meetings are held via Zoom at 7 PM on Tuesdays. Agenda materials and videos of previous meetings are
available at villageofwinnetka.org at “Agendas,” or from the Village Manager’s Office.

Refuse & Recycling: 2020 Holiday Schedules
Christmas Day (Friday Holiday)
Week of December 21 - December 25, 2020
Monday & Tuesday collection will be as usual.
Thursday collection will be Wednesday.
Friday collection will be Thursday.

villageofwinnetka.org

New Year’s Day (Friday Holiday)
Week of December 28, 2020 - January 1, 2021
Monday & Tuesday collection will be as usual.
Thursday collection will be Wednesday.
Friday collection will be Thursday.

